
wx_ L. COX, natures maker and dmler In all articles
aerially krpt by thetrade, oppoafte the Beek. •

WM. dt CO..' Driller+ in Storea. Hardware,
and Manntietarereof Tin and Sheetiron ware, earner
of ,11.4.3 and Tiarnpike etraet.

ltiGlll9lB,llintchant Tann acid tivnl, in
Clotho. Trimming:lc and rFurnloh3re: Goods. and
Azento rm. Slngrr zietricue Machine, ea Maar. Strect,
Furdtinm

A. N. Br lAARtt, Dealer In Ornce.inn. ProLllolomv,
411ants,-tqa Lion ry and Yankee Noting., at lAnd of
Public Arenac.•

T. SPORE & CO., Dealers in fitoveo, Tiardware,
Aelitisttornl Implvments, Flour and (inverses, oppo-
site Tire*ll lipase.

RATMSFORD d MITCHEL. Livery and EreLan=
*nitre, In rear of Bard bnililing. •

J. R. DzWITT & (10., Dealers in Dry Ikeda. Bard
ware and general merchandise, corner, near Brick
Bloch..

goal ontelligentr.
Apples.

The apple crop this year Las proved to be an
minimally abundant one both East and West
In New Hampshire the price is fifty cents per
bushel with no htryers. In fact so plentiful are
they that temporary cider mills are being
putup in every direction to work off the super-
thins'aitpply. In the Western Statesthere has a
lairge.,crop been grown and prices arc low and
falling. tinder the circumstances we should
Laney that apple pies, dumplings, eider and yin-

,4qtr would be the cheapest food a man could
buy—prorided ofcourse he could lice on the ar-
ticles,

Just think for a moment, reader, of the quan-
tity of dried apple pies that will be in market
next year!

Singidir -Explosion.
On Tuesday Last, a vulcanizer used by Dr. IL

C. lower, dentist, of this place, in the manu-
facture ofartificial teeth, having been allowed
torernahxtiro long on the stove, suddenly ex-
ploded frith terrific force, making an utter
wreck .of the stove, pipe, &c.. besides smashing
most ofthe window glass of the room. The
vulcanizer being made of iron and very solidly
put together, offered great resistance to the gas-
es that caused the explosion, and produced a
report like that ofa small cannon.
The toped the vulcanizer completely imbedded

itself in the Belling above. Fortunately no one
was present in the room at the time or loss of
Tile might, hate ensued. For some time there
was &tiger ofa serious fire, but by prompt et ,
fortlithe flames were extinguished.

.The dove is not worth as much'now as it
was. There ,were two sets ofteeth in the Tut-
canizei atthe time, but the Doctor says he does
not not care much about them—in fact he has
not time to took for them, as they might be in
theDep. towttship.—Btoovuthutp Columbian.

Ness.
A new Railroad to be called the Laelawanna

and Smiiinehanna has bean put undercontract,
andisexpected to be finished in nine months.
It will form an important link in the northern
egglital‘Wark6PeWrite it HudsonCompany's
improvements• It is 213!miles in length, and
forms! connectienwith the Jefferson Railroad
134 miles south ofLanesbom, whence it forms a

connection with the Albany and Busquelmcna
at Nizterah, _

PracticalEducation.
Americans talk a great dritd Omit:, me ad-

mirattlecattitionschools," and with acmereas-
on, but is it nottime to begin'to thini that all
the e6Cationofthe country cannot.be commtn
nicalett lu primal schools ?

When thissimple idea la adopted, it will be
poaaibieto,eonvtace people that weare !amen,
teayhihind the age in the matterof technical
education—notwithstanding all that has been
doneBy a link41Ozeu excellent schools which
have sprungup within a few years, bat which
have hardly-hid-time yet to exert much influ-
ence In the meantime, itwill be profitable to
consider what France hasbeen doing inthisxe-
specc. That splendidieuntry, whohersuledby -
auh*ri:ii despotor an effete monarch, hasal-
Maluid.iaTint* eminence Jul claws
in ,14Fr ..!licaisTts. comerteitiwithedsciaM;

for the 0101 7-b—uilrenr,‘"—arelitteeta'"".,pag-
ers, sculptors and designers. Napoleon L es-
tablished technicalcolleges for engineering and
public works, and modern scientific professions.
What the results are have been summed upby a
writer in a foreign journal :

" There have been created the decorative
manufactures, artistic pre-cminenee, the trades
employing art designs, the china, silk, paper
fabrics, Camaro, and othe4atilelesqtiCombined
beauty and use,“whiell'gives tO Figneli menu-
fitcturers and workmen large branches of indus-
try, which defy competition."

But France is not satisfied with this. It has
lately established an organization for the sys-
tematic technical education ofthe French peo-
ple, naming a permanent commission foi. the
creation, endowment, management end inspec-
tion of technical colleges, schools, establishing
an annual vote In the financial budget for this
purpose. The commission thus appointed in-
cludes some of the greatest names of France,
and is presided over by the Minister of the In-
terior.

narvellf.: Lake.
COL Wright and Judge Barnum recently re-

ceived a patent from the State for Harvey's lake,
which covers an area of some twelve hundred
acres of land. Their purPore Is to stock the
lake with black bass, and a thousand will soon
be put in as a commencement.

If the demand fur water at Wilkesbarre Is
such that the lake will be compelled to be bro't
into requisition, a water company willbe farm-
ed and the water taken there through pipes,
a distance of twelve miles ; and there being a
great volume ofwater at the lake. and it lies one
thousand feet above tidewater, andabout Gain
hundred feet above the level of Wilkesbarre, it
will bean advantageous plan.

But there seems tobe some dissatisaetlon at
the lake with this arrangeinent, this granting a
patent for that body of waterwhieh everybody
delights to visit, and the residents thereabouts
would have been free to fish in and do with it as
they liked ; and it is a question of doubt wheth-
er the above parties will be allowed to retain
possession ofit unmolested.—Morniny &publi-
can.

The Reason Why.
We read almost daily of some old farmer be-

ing victimized by the sharpers who travel about
the country selling patent hay forks, washing
machines., etc.

It was only the other day that an old gentle-
man of this county purchased a batch of lottery
tickets. Of course he was swindled, just like
those who are foolish enough to sign notes of
hand for patent rights, so called.

The question is often asked, why is •it that
these glunes.of deception are suenessfally played
nearly einty'' day; Wheirtlietricks are constant
ly exposed in the newspapers r That question
Is easily answemd. Innine cases out often the
victims neither take nor read newspapers. If
asked to subscribe for their county paper, they
invariably plead their inability to take one, or
that they don't believe in newspapers. Hence
they remain in blissful ignorance of what is
transpiring around them, and fitll easy victims
to the wiles of the traveling swindler.
. Men of intelligence-5-tbose who read—are sel-
dom ifever deceived by these itinerant impost-
ers. Two or three dollars a year invested in a
good paper, may save a farmer from paying two
or three hundred dollars for some bogus opera-
tion. Thinkof it, farmers.

Fire In Binghamton.
On Saturday morning.last a fire broke out in

Sampson's hardware store on Court Street, and
was not arrested until it destroyed the Store.
which was a three story building and its entire
contents of hardware, and seriously dimaging
the grocery store of Lturfham and St. John
situated on the west side of Sampson's store.
Mr. Sampson has been long known as an ex-
tensive hardware merchant, and had at the time
of the fire a heavy stock of goods on hand, but
they were insured sufficient to cover the loss.
Many of the goods in the other stores adjoin-
ing these buildings were badly damaged by a
flow of water from the fire engine, and a
hurried removal, and also, as is common on
such occasions, much was stolea by villainous
thieves, who make it their harvest in the event
of such misfortunes. The origin of the fire is
uncertain, but it is she belief that it caught
from the stove or chimney in Samp.son't store.
Loss is estimated from $15,000 to $18,600.

Court—Second Week.
Hattie Morgan, by her next friend and father

James Morgan es. Abram Chamberlin. The
deft. in this rase is a practicing Physician 'sad
Surgeon, and the snit Was for damages for mal-
.practice m Surgery. Judgment for Pltid fur
5300. Deft. applied for n rale to show cause
why a new trial should not be granted which
the court granted returnable at January term.

On motion, Emery Robinson, Esq., of Luzenic
county, is admitted to practice law in the sever-
al courts of Susqehanna county.

Daniel Feron, use of James Mcliavany,
Eugene Stanford and others. &ire Faciae.
Verdict for defendants.

Court appoint Daniel W. Searle, Esq., an
Auditor toexamine the accounts and dockets of
the Prothonotary, Register and Recorder, and
Clerks of the several Courts of Busquehatm
county.

Court approve the favorablereport of viewers
in the matter of a bridge lately erected near the
house of Bela Jones, in Liberty township.

C. 31c3ficken,administrator of Edward Bun-
nell, deceased, vs. Stokely King, administrator
of Stephen King, deceased. AssumsiL Ver-
dict fur plaintiff of $523,81.

On petition, the Court appointed A. Gardner
constable of the township of Clifford.

Accident.
One day last week Deacon Jacob/344=1 of

New Milford township, 008 kitiketlarit severe;
ly injured by a horse, which he was turning in-
to a lot. One ofhis ribs -was fractured and he
was otherwise seriously injured.

Et/inroad.
The Sullivan& Erie Railroad will be com-

pleted early in January. This mad will open
up a valuable country, and enhance the vane of
property through which it passes lour-fold.
such is the untying:if evideneit of all'llisilroads;:
andyet the people in our vicinity who might
receive this untold benefit, are letting the .gol-
den opportunity fritter away until _Montrose
will be lettapon back to pull its own
bristlesand squeal foil

-,....

The "Statue Unveiled."
We announced some weeks since that Mr.

William J. Mulfordwas repairing his store. We
bare felt,however,a little inclinationtocomplain
of our friend Ms.Mulford for keeping his oper-
erations soclosely confined by a formidable high
board partition which has heretofore obscured
ourvision and that also ofpassers by so that we
-were ignorant of the progress that was being
made,but Monday mording laStlikrpay 14g
a Statue ," all Obstmetians wire -remo"red ;and
one of the finest appearing store buildings out-
side of thecities, met our admiring gate, and
we werepermitted at once to behold °nevi' the
mastmodern ;laws &ants. It !muds% of Spur
;motof imported glom In *eviride bytes

'feet in length each, and weighing about two
hundred pounds each, making an aggregate
weight of the four panes of 800 pounds. The
cost of the four panes was $5OO. The architec-
ture which Is under the supervision of Mr.
Avery Frink of this borough, demonstrates the
fart that although Mr. Frink is a plainunassum-
ing man in appearance, be can "puton city airs"
equal td the best of them in carpenter work.
Last.but not, least, comes the finishing touch,
the paintitig, which was done by Mr. D. F.
Austin, of this borough. Ho has succeeded well
in imitating what ho designed to do, an iron
front. The deception is good. The whole
.building will be completed soon, when it will
be the "A. T. Stewart" store of Montrose.

Dedication.
Thenew andfirst M. E. Church at Hopbottom,

Lathrop, Susqa Co., will be dedicated on Thurs-
day,*Dec. 18, 1870, by the great Dedicator of
Methodism, B. L 1,103, of Auburn, N. Y.

This is the first house of worship, of any
denomination or name, built in this town, and
the enterprise has been undertaken by a very
few persons, and those not rich. Hence this en-
terprise deserves tae encouragement and sup-
port of all persons interested in the religious
and moralculture of this town and county as
well as of the Methodist people. Neighboring
ministers and former pastors of the Brooklyn
Circuit and the public of the township and of
the county, are respectfully Invited to attend the
dedication of thefirst house of worship in Loth-
rolx—lAL -

Dangerous Experiment.
We notice that the Northern Pennsylvanian

has a relapse of its old habit, in taking oc
cesional doses of morphine, by way of a Mont-
rose correspondent. Past experience ought to
teach the editor such experiments are frought
with more or less danger. It is considered that:
morphine has written more "yellow colored"
Literature than any other one agent, but as a
re-lie-able ioc4 correspondent it is considered
dangepaua. Some of the old ladles say, and
they harehad as much experience with children
as any, hence are competent to Judge in this
case, that light doses ofrhubarb would be much
better as that would regulate itself.

In Memoriam.
At a regular meeting of Cresceni Lodge, No.

92, I. 0. of G. T., of New Milford,held Nov.
21st. the following Preamble. and Resolutions
were adopted:

l%7iereas, It bas,,.pleased ours Heavenly Father
toremove from ourmidst our worthy brother,
John R, .WalWorth, therefoiv

Rcaorced, That in his sudden decease we re-
co,gnize the hand of Him who doeth "all things
well," and are admonished of the uncertainity
of life, and the neemsity of preparation for our
own summons, betide

Rewired, That we feel we hatie lost one ofour
most devoted members. John R. Walworth's
attachment to the cause of Temperance was of
no ordinary kind; he had not only good words
to offer,:butcheerfully madelsuch4aCrifices of
time and 'moneyas toCoruliA -iat
and thus he, "being dead, yet spixtketn7 to us
the need ofearnest and self-denying eitorts to
push forward this great reform..

Resolmd, That inasmush as we have been an
organized sac. for mere -then three years; and
although many have been taken on our right
hand and on our left, this is the first time death
has broken our ranks, we would gratefully ac-
knowledge that the blessing of a merciful
Providence has been upon us in a most remarka-
ble manner.

Resared, That the Charter be draped in
mourning for GO daya,as a token of regard for
our 4--..e.T.sed Brother. That these Resolutions
be published In the county papers and In the
Key Stone Good Templar, and that a copy be
sent to the bereaved relatives.

JNO. A. JIIIVDME, Secy

Testimonials of Respect.
Arloptod by the Washington Liberty Society

of Lafayette College
Whereas, In the mysterious workings of his

Providence it has pleased Almighty God to
remove from our midst, one whom we all re-
spected and admiredas a friend and brother;
one, whose scholarly attainments and natural
endowments were tar superior to those which we
areaccustomed to see in one so young, or even
in many ofmatulur years.

And Whereas, Knowing him to have been
prompted by a lolly ambition, by high andpure
motives and by an amiable spirit of piety, we
regarded him as one of the brightest. stars of
our Society, 'and anziottsly looked forward to
the time when he•would do honor teiliisSociety,
to his friends and to the religion which be
professed. Thereforebe it

Reagrtd. That in the death of Augustus
Thorg4lW Sjiiith, the • irisiliiigtuttLiterury
Society Juut.lost one of Its most active and
promising members, and eacb.of us a valuable
and deed friend.

Ret/lrel, Tina -while we sensibly feel the
heav- loss that we have sustained in this
dispensation, we recognize the hand of an all-
wise kid, and in humbleaubmiasionbow to His
righteous w

Rewired, That in our affiletipp, we do not
forget the grief-stricken Tareq, who were
anxiously looking forward to the end ofhis
College course, when they might once more
welcome him to their family circle as a son and
brother, and that we remind them that although
they may never meet him on earth, yet we
firmly believe he stands ready th welcome them
in that happy abode where friends meet to part
no more.

Rewired, That we tender them our heart-felt
sympathies, and pray God that the comforting
influences of His Holy Spirit may strengthen
and support them in this time ofsorrow, for it
is He alone who can comfort the sorrowing.

Bathed, That this sudden calamity is only
another warning to each one of us to be also
ready, "for ye know neither the day nor the
hoar wherein the Son of man cometh."

Rewired, That as n .token of respect to kis
memory we drape our Bafi in mourning for
the period of thirty days.

Bunlced, That a copyof these resolutions be
sent ts the Lazily of the deceased in Texas,
and to itsnear relatives; and that they be pub-
lished inthe Harrison Flag and Galveston ?Peal
ofTexas, in the Montrose papers, in the daily
papas of Easton and in'the Piesbytairrn.

W. SPIUSGEB,
D. ILCannizrz, Corn

Ross IIEAD,
Easton, Nov. 21st, 1870.

The Liquor Report.
Under the instructiousof the Internal Reven-

ue BareguoaU pgrionbpte rj paired L 9 report to
the AsSestoni and their AssWinds,the amount
of distilledliquors they have onhand. Thisre-
quirement is not confined to distillers and
dealersatone,but extends to that In the poses-

-51011 of private individuals. Therefore, let
every person take en accurate invoice of their
wine cellar, demijohnsand "little brownjugs,"
so that when the Assessor Comes -around they
will be prepared to giteid:Recorreet accountet

Or3onte'lelver6isigg 11114 At: =imam-
Was mitredboo, Weft tWs testis 'lOlll -be st-
tendedfoifieileeek

Brooklyn Items.
—Nov. 18. We had our second snow storm.

Saturday Morningthe 18th, mercury stood 10
degrees above zero.

—A few days ago •.11ra.. James Waldie's left
side was paralyzed :she now talks, but faintly.
We have had two important assault and battery
jury trials. The parties think it is important for
them not to be sees in likeclreumstanceo,asthey
have all the bills to foot. In the first titsti.lhe
defendant pays a fine of $lO.OO. The plainitff
pays the other halt In the second case the
plaintiff was a lady,and pays one. third of the
costs, and the defendant tere3thirds: -It will be
mew thattero womantsanight4hevaa;

—William Watersonfiias taken S. W. Breed
and Moses altiwcil Partneri in his mill proper-
ty. J. Waleaco Adams leis sold histo Joseph0.
Yeomans , consideration $l6OO. Joseph Tiffany
has purchased of Ansel F. Mack the Elisha
Mack house and lot consideration $7OO. Enoch
Mack has sold the buildhig designed for a store
(at Mocks corners) totlatnes Mack, fora valua-
ble consideration. '

'

•

The farm known as the Giddings. Garin, tins
beerr sold by Mr. CaseU for 'O,BOO.
Ring- and Melvin PiOrer, each have •built
new houses and are now" in snug winter
quarters. Miles Crandall is huilding a. house
on the road betweei hire and Hopbottom.
B. D.-Townsend haskilt anl lditionon hlshouse
and made other valuable hapnii4ementi. James
Sterling is putting up a eoramodiofisfarai: house.
Wm. Craver and R. 0. Miles have eacli tkought
and sold parcels of land to the advantage of
both parties.

A number of porkers have already been
killed this fall, weighingabout 4501ba. A few
mornings ago G. W. Palmer discovered a black
and white essence peddler in his celler (which
had dropped In (Ix= the window) and was cag-
ed in a box-trap carried out and dealt withers a
"spy."

Elopement.
The Scranton Republican gives an account of

quite a sensational marital disturbance that oc-
curred at Pittston a few days ago. It seems
that some four years eel a certain William
Simons wooed andwon arung lady of Pitston.
Alter they had gone to housekeeping, at the
suggestion of the wife theY took boarders, and
as,the sequel demonstrated, and Is often the case
tookitinetoo many, in the Person ofone George
Jet:111,32...f. Jenkins was impressive i 4 his jxr-
sane/. and' Mrs. Simons was impiessihle, 'as Tar
terfamilial in. Ine.time discovited. On the 9th
inst., hoWever, Mr. Jenkins and Mrs. Simons,
disappeared wary 'precipitatelybetween two days
and iikethse Borne Money that didn't belong
rightly to eitber of them. Simons could stand
thebereavement occasioned by the absence of
his lotting spouse, but the money undid him. Bo
the officers of the laws. Were set upon their
tracks, and in due thrtg Vitcgtfound using
economyas to rooms and dingding at a hotel in
Bethlehem. They were brought back to Pitts-
ton. Mrs. Simons struck hr home, and Mr.
Jenkins for fear ofbeing struck by a policeman,
struck for jail. On investigation around the
chilly fireside it was discovered that the truants
hadn't taken as much money as was at first
thought, and that the erring wife didn' love her
legal lord oneatom. So Simons magnanimously
settled r n basis like this : Thewife was to be
allowed to keepOttectress and a•Ciumge of un-
derclothing_ %Tenni/I'3ms to give to Simons all
his olotheiexcepting onesuit.

The two were them to leave town immediate-
ly, agreeing never to return. Thus were mat-
ters finally adjusted, and tho evening traits bore
the lovers from Pittston to parts unknown,
leaving the disconsolate(?) husband to the tender
sympathies of the community.

Another Firo In Towanda.
About 4.c'elock on Thursday morning

last, a fire was discovered under the south
side of Bryant's Carriage Factory. When
the fire was first observed it had made
but little progress, but before assistance
could be procured the flames had made
such advance that it was impossible to
save the building or any of it contents.
Mr. B's residence adjoining his shop was
also soon in flames, _which baffled the ef-
forts of the firemen to subdue' Most of
the fuiniture was removed. The hotel of
P. Sullivan, on the opposite side of Eliza-
beth street, wasalso badly damaged, but
the frame was saved. Mr. Bryant's loss
is very heaiy, amounting to about 810,-
000, upon which there was an insuranceOf 85,200 in 0. D. Bartlett's agency. Mr.
Sollivan was insured in C. S. Russell's
agency.

Mir. Bryant has leased a, part of the
Messrs. Seebichs' shopii,o4,4tewest side
of Main street, and .iii already at work
ag,ain. He is an industrious, hard-work-
ing manLand has the sympathy of theen-
tire community.- -

No clue whalever can be discovered as
to the orig,in of thefire.--Roporter.

Third Hall.
It is said that the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road Company will lay a third rail, mak-
ing the track a broad page as well as
narrow along its entire length from Wav-
erly to East-on. A narrow gunge rail is
being put down along the Erie Railway,
and the Central Railroadof New Jersey
will continue the third rail from the Junc-
tion to Easton, making the mails com-
plete.

—Adversary makes people religions
and has made even the Parisians so, and
now a camp religions service is frequently
held at the foot of the statue of Stras-
bourg, Paris, whew a priest celebrates
mass. and even Voltaireans, says the
London Times, uncover their heads when
they pass by and play the devout. But
what is there singular in this—did not
Vt.ltair himself build a church and dedi-
cate it to God ?

—Many persons have wonderd why
horse cliesnut, horse radish, etc., are so
called. A Sc..tch work, entitled "Ety-
mons of English Words," says that the
original word was "harsh":—. harsh-chest-
Tint, harsh-radish, and that the French
and Swedes translated it ."horie"-:—henee
the common error.

gfew atimtionutnio.
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LIME! • LIEE!
We keep constantly on hand s fresh supply

of Binghamton Lime, for sale-at low price&
. TIFFANY f 4 CBA.3IEII.

Montrose Depot. No. 1870.-4
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The pupils of this School Asia raide'repid
Iprogust In their .stadies during the All.Term
that busiest closed. Not.rapid In havingcom-
mitted to memory avast amount ofrule!, prob-
lems, examples and names, but rapid In thor-
oughly understanding the principles of the dif-
ferent branches as far as they have pursued
them.

The teachers believing that examples, ques-
tions, problems, etc. are only given to illustratJ
principles, and teach the mind to apply them,
have endeavored to make plain the foundation
facts of each division of each branch, and con-
nect them with examples which occur in every
day life. Thus with .aritiunetic Is connected
the manner of counting lumber, calculating pos-
tage and revenue, making out bills of merchan-
dise, &c. This mode of teaching has created a
greater interest among the pupils and has given
a better understanding of the branches pursued.

We do not mention this as a new theory but
as a good practice, and we are not only willing
but glad to say that this is the practice In many
ofthe schools.

Our motto Is : " Lay a foundation broad en-
ough and deep enough for the most complete mi.

peratructure which the professional stu-
dent may subsequently wish to raise upon it."

We would earnestly recommend to parents to
question their children upon their studies otten;
for a valuable incentive is thus brought to bear
upon them.

TEACHERS:
E. X. RICILMDSON, Principal, and Teacher In

High School.
Miss CARRIE Lumnstyro.si, - Intermediate.

EMI. Lawsols, - - - Primary.
TEXT BOOKS.

Monteith & 3lcNally's Geographies,
Kent's' Grammars.
Brooks' Arithmetics.
Sanders' Readers.

" Spellers.
TERMS OF TUITION.

Primary, per mouth, $1.25 per term, $B.OO
Intermediate, " 1.75 " 4.00
High School, " 2.25 " 5.00
Higher Course, "

.

" 0 .00
Drawing Lessons, (extra " ,00
Telegraphy, ' "

" 10.00
. With thanks for-the patronage already given,
we place these facts before the public, hoping to
be morefortunate in future.

Any information in regard to the School will
be cheerfully given.
,Acomplsto list of Toxt gooks .and fiegula-

Ilona willise seiiil6 any upon op\illtiatiOn.
TRACY HAYDEN, Pres't

F. W. Bosi.E, Scc'y.
New Milford, Nov. 23, 1870.-2

LOUR : FLOUR !

From this day forward, we shall sell Float at
retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES.

We hang out no false colors, but mean Just
what we say.

While making Flour a specialty, our stbck of

FEED, MEA L, SALT, LIME CEME_VT,
• GROCERIES, PRO VISIONS, dr.

Will be kept Cull and sold at very small profits.
11. GARRATT & SON.

New Milford, Starch 2,1870.—1 y

FARM FOR SALE!
The subnriber offers for sale hie Farm, eltuato in

the mud part of Now Milford township, containing

~~5.`~:i:~NYU:~:~~7.wy ~iY:~y:.wr'eY:1:~M ~:CN:~a:}

125 acres Improved. well watered by Wings.and a mall
creek., Thera are twobourne. one new, and three bent.,
one new, and other outbuildings, and two good °retard&
The land not improved is heavily timbered.

Terms made easy. Forfarther hatarmotton call on or
address the suberiberat New Milford, Stisq*Co.,Fa.

tro.-tt JACOB WATBAN

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S,.

SOITTIIERN TIER

FID"FtNIrrlaELM

EMP ORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment., and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. B.—An Goods sold warranted asrepresen
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

DENT [STEM.

C. A. SA.CHLTT'S Dental loam. Sew littlAnd, Pa.

Particular atteuttcm gltreo to all wrath:ma on the natu-
ral teeth. Antacid Teeth Insetted ht all the various
styles now to use. Perfect satisfacifon guarantied to an.
Come andsee me, and satisfy yourselres. Mice boors.

bouts each day.
den.5, Iditt—t7 •

. , .

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—aIso aim-
4soa epeccarles.s newsapplsavels,.,Z,,w.ituntrom Nev. Ws

DR; it THAYER,
ECLECTIC PLITSICIAIT s SITRGEON,

Offershi. professional servicesto the citizens of Snag'a
and atinining counties. Onkel at his residence. Mont"
rose, PI.

Special attention given to the (vestment of Chronic
Disc:mice. Those having killed Pea get relief frOm the
treatment ofall other Physician. are especially invited
to give me,trial. Since my location in this vicinity, I
have treated successfully some ofthe worst fortes of
Consumption, Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, Cancer,
St. Vito.Dance, .t.c.•

Patient* taken to board on reasonable terms.
Cleromenand their families treated gratnitonaly.
Nocharge for consultation.
Montrose, Nov. 10,19.9. 'm*

FOR :TIIIRTY YEATI,9
Uns thls crelkknown, standard.. arta Popular-remedy,

•

PUI4IIIIIE'ft,
manufactured by Peery litavls dr firm, Protldenee, R. 1,
been before the public. and in that time tuts become
known In all parts of the world, and been used by peo.
plcatilt- e s
itrem dna to di thst iiime good ind edeillVOTCOM-

dy. Its wonderful power in relieving the most severe
pain has never been equalled. and it has earned Its
worldwide popoisrity by its Intrinsicmerit. No tura.
ties seem hes bad so wide spread sale or given so unl•
venal satisfaction. The vstiotis Ills for which the Palo
Killer Is an unfailing cure, aretoo well known to re
quir rerapltnlntion in this advertisement. As an ex-
ternal and lutenist medicine, therain Killer stands un•
rivalled.

larDl3sctlons accompany each bottle.
Pelee 25eta.'50etLand 41.00 per Bottle.

Sold by all Mediclse Dealers. (Ncy.l-I.m

March 16,

•

TALBOT 3 STAMP,

CEEIZEO

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour.Salt, Butter, Pork, Lard, Ilam. Salt Fish, Tallow,

Candles, Crackers, 'Cheese, Coke°, Spices, Choice
Teas, Sagars,,Rliej Dried And Chsined,)

Fruit. Tobacco, Clew., hood,
nodal other articles usuallykept In a first class Grocery

and Provielon Store.

We will mark our Goods as low as we can afford, and
101 l fbreasb, or exchange for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Montrose. Sept. 16%1.—U
TALBOT A STAMP

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA

le continually receiving

XEW GOODS

And keeps constantly on band a full and desirable as
sortment of genuine

DRUGS, MEDICLNES, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Oils, Dye-Sinffs, Teas- Spleen, and other Ceo
eerie', Stone Ware, Walland Window l'aper, Maas-
ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors, Lamp.. Chimneys, KClV-
sene, MachineOil, Tanners' Oil, Ncalefoot Oil, Re-
lined Whale 011,ry Sperm OIL Olive Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine, Vartdan cs,-Cynary toed. V tne.or.Foterh, Concen-
trated Lye. Ails Unease. Trueres, Supporters, Medical
Tartu:meats:Shoulder Brater,-Whips,- (tuna, Pistols,
Cartridge., Portder Shot; Lead, (Inn Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse. V lolitur.-Strlapi lid:mm.4U. VW ea,
Fifes, etc., Flab I.lookaano Lines.afarand Toilet Soaps,
Hair Oils; Hair iltestmors. awl Hair Dyes: Mouth.,
Pocket Kni Ye". SPL'etactes,atilver Fleted Spoona.Forka,
HttlYca. de. Deatlet Articles, a general assortment of

FANCY' GOODS. JEWELRY, snd.YERFUBLERY

An tho loading *pd hostkinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,

To abort, neatly story Bung to restate the rick( to
please tbo taste, todelight. the eye, to gratify the WIC/,
and also toeondute to the real and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration Is Impracticable, as It would till
a newspaper. Val at Ebel/mg and Variety Store of

ABEL TERRELL.
Montrose, Jau.s, 1970.

DH. CLARICS OFFICE
at. BINGHAMTON,

is rooms No. 16 and 20 in " Per Lee House,"
No. 81 Washington street. wherethe Dr. can he
found every Saturday pad Monday. Do notfail
to call on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—tf

DENTISTRY
AB thole inwant of false Teeth or otherdental work

should enlist the office of the subectiberw, who are pre-
pared todo all kinds of work Intheir Hinton short notice.

Particular attention paid to making fulland partial
Bette ofteeth on gold. *firer, oraluminumplate ; also on
Weston'tcast composition ; thotwo latter preferable to
any ofthetbbeaper subsiances nowueedfor dental platen.

Teeth ofyoungpenones regulated, and made togrow In
natural shape.

The advantage of having work done by permanently lo-
cated and roaponeible parties, must hoapparent toall.

All work warranted. Please can end examine epee!.
men. of plate work at our office, aver Boyd& Co's hurl-
ware store.

W. W.
Montrose, Aug, IR, 180.—tt

W. N. SMITHS BROTHER.

VIRE! EIRE! FIRE!—Your house
A. mayburn next. Beak refuge at once. elates In the
Commit', N. Y.,
'Manhattan,
North American,

',MUTTS.
• $2 00a,OC

C
smoao

Ot I.6COAC00
- W. ,00000iutedi. lede•phia

-

•

-

- .

• 000.000 0
00
0

orEorwich, Conn., chartered May.loo3,lhe oldestntoek
Co., in Connecticut. All of the above are old eetabnabed.
Met class Companies, sure, and reliable, baying been
tried sod proven. Look out forlittlenew wild eat corn.
panics springing upall over the country 'just to Soaks
money. Can or send your applications, and- I will see
that yeaare fairly dealt with.HENRY d; TYLER.
Fire. Life and Accident Inman*, Agent, it theca:dee of
W. D. Lusk. Elq.,Manttose.

Feb./nary 1, Inin.-tt. •

r • '

TEA_! . 11jwca. 11;10..Mitise s Ilneaso.wawa a COFNIOL 1,7entre awl 'iambsett=o,l4 • 411,F, 'TV
*Drina. WA

DISSOLUTION. '
The coinuidersidp Tutretottinazhatag .-h•

tween Isaac E Davis and John Illeenbutg un-
der the.arm name of L E. Davis & Co. ceased
this driuLitbytmptual consent.'

Oct. 19; 1870.-311

OCTOBEn.

J. &.

Mast ggimr,--G"Cera
NoW

COTO-Z.4M"
Thread put up for the Anierteaninirketlatalt

Ls fax-Cord in all handier&
,

From No. Et to No. - 100, inclOaDro. For Hind
'and Michitte. :ForSal! by

Attftiir4t,Vtg 116110315.
Oc.' '

•

LADIES' FANCT FlllllO.
JOHN VAREDIA,

"18 ArW:St.:4
le of the MA.!be-
ern Ttli euxdSide. •

eth- sta.
Booth

11tWoLllllA Luntieratir.
t la all 14141 ate

attics' and qlltrate
RIDS ensargeit :mod.
Ana improved mi old
favoraly_kaolin Amloam,,aahavhlittrileadirPore
trays Le than nude

np by tthe in7l4-1101fil Weik—en. I would respect 01y
invite my Mends of Bnstesehaaaa andadjacentcoatttlets
to miland examine my seri large and troaatllln nee*
meat of Fancy Fursfor Ladles andChndrea. IX* de-
termined to sellat as low prices as soyonset :respects.
ble Rouse to this city. All Floe warranted. no Ws-
representations to effect sales.

JOHN HAlnnitk,
Oct. Z— Zto Ow) 718 Areh Btreet,,tilladelptda.

QCRAIVTON
kJ STEAM COFFEE dr:SPICE MILLS.

All kiiids ofPure Spices.
C. W. KIRKPATRICK: & CO.

Wholesale Dealers is -

TEA% COFFEES. SPICE.% .15110MAIID.
CBE kV TABULA, &c.

No.617 Lackawanna Avenni... efeat doors antoftheWpopth%
altotir.:4leits.and'Coffee. Ccireo

roasted and ground to order , at the shortest no-
tice, and as clump as It any cite.- •

C. W.MIRICPAI*CIC.11. a WA/Vert.Scranton, 5ept...241075.—am •

•

•
•

"

ATTENTION !
. ,

•

WELL GIVE YOU "FITS!'
_..

•

•

_

T. D. TAYLOR,so long known In Binghain:
ton as one of the most popular-Cutters, sold
fashionable Tailors in this settles, of country,has formed a co-partnership with E. F. New-
comb, of Montrose, and they new plepared
to furnish men's wearing apparel ofall kinds,
and In style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in this sectionof country. We-

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
to all who may favor us with their patronage.

'Shop at Post's old corner, on Public Avenue.

T. D. TAYLOR, •
E., F. NEWCOMB.

kiontrose, Oct. 19,19,18M—tr.
•.

•

BROTHERS,
acnAtrrorti PA.

Wholesale & Baal Dade:sin
HARDWARE, IRON,.STEEL,

NAILS,, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
•

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,.
RINE

RO
RAIL, COUNTERSUE'S&SUPRPLTAILSS.PRES.RAILAD& IE

CARRIAGE SPRING.S, AXLES, SERIES LEDBOXES. BOLTS, NUTSaid WdBffiraB,PLATED BANDS. NALLIMBLIF
RUBS, SPOKES,

FELLOEB. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWE_ as.ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and MKS, BELLOWNIlIAISMERS, SLEDGES;PILES, _
CIRCULAR AND NILLSAWB,IIBLTING, PACKWOTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

°BRENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLAssaxemulatannusras

FAIBBANK'S SCALES. , -
Scranton, Kuala, 1883. • IF

ABEL TURRELL
IzEgpsr ,....nyofi hand ono ofthe *toot namer.

onoe neeno of

DRUGS it .11.EDIOINgS -•

•
•. . .

In the country. and bestows especial attention to se-
tecting anti baying articles to this department that ars
pureand genei o e.

Ile also keeps •great variety of
LIQUORS AND vrize Aiiorterbought either direct AtomMediloer o

warrantedstrictly pure.
Also,a fall assortment of Palma _ Oils, Varnishes,

Brushes, Lubricatinir Oils and Me Studs. Groceries,
Wall Paper, Glass, Kerosene, Vlullna, MAO*Guns

and ememeltion.
A One variety ofGold and other iSWELD.Y, Perfum-eryelt,Yankee NOTIONS, &c., and other goods' too new

memos to mention.
During several years past persons hare been In the

habit of-formingchabeand seeding lotto GreatAnted.
can Tea Company, New York; for their 'applies (ATM
and Coffee, for family cue.

Abel Terrell Isnow supplying the people with those
Tensed Coffees, at his store to Montrose,. at WHIM*
prime that these clubs and other personals, at .tbS.
store of the Company to New York. 'TUN purchasers
will save the express charge, trouble of clubbing and
risk of sending, by baying of

ABEL =BUM
Montrose, Pe.

ABEL TERRELL,
Tim pat tettarned howlittrit York with • large • d

ditioo to his usual stock °rebate `cods. ,
Montrose, Thw.114,18611. - .

STATE NORMAL SCHIJOL,.
XiMPIELD„ TIOuA CO- PA.

and Classical courses. Terms bArtSeptember 7th, December 18th,and
State appmpriations !orstudents,. Butlll_Fat74::minaditsCartime.— A --to"ms A.

Mandeld,Pa.Aut 31, 1 7 • •

givectotl.
Tee;"-awrii is Dfreckry, one sear, $1.50

each .additional 0114

NEW MILFORD
0. Y. IlAttitET,Aeentfor Empire Setting Machine.

WI lunette= base Ltantlog Stove, Main Street.

W. I. MOSS &CO ,bealera In Dry Goods, Mate, CAP..
Moots and Sham and General Marebandlae, on Main

aecond.door below the Eplrcepal Church. •

VRIOBI TIOTEL, kept by WILLIAM 13111111, on Mein
Otteet, nest rho

l'ffeftgLAS ATIOIWATiIIa. Agent for Legere dotage

Terbbob Beat •water wiled In a... liatlnfaettaa
• knitantsed.•
VA S. "MEAD, Foundry.and dealer in Plo‘ieandbilker

;tette-Ile, one &arty= Pl:Lin:mere Hotel; Matn St.
8.-8114BER. Carriage 'Slaterand Undertaker, on

litalakStrati. two doors below IlawlFes Eton. %v. ,•
Mblitit:LlDlBROTHERS; Denial' thicirlis -and

froalelons, on Main .otreet.•
H-U+►RRST & SON. -Dealers In Flour. Feed. Mead,

Ltme, Cement, Depot and Provisions on
StainStreet, oppostte th

&V. 13.ASPEN. Xanufacturera of -Cigar* and
Wlanteinhi' ddaTeris In Yankee Notions and Fancy
croddi, oti Mita titrect, below Eplecopal Church. •

MOSEI-Jr-KNAP, Leather Stanonictarere and dealers
in Morocco Findings. de—, near nplscopal Church. •

ACkSII & HAYDEN, Dealers in Drum, and Medicine►,
end Nanntactarenvor Cigars, on Main litrect, near
the D41,0

V 7.• STEPHENS. Rorie Shoeing, Itedgeneral Repairing
•eRiga Street, month of the brit ge.

J. DICKEAMAN. Jn.. Dcalcr In general merchandise
and Clothing, Brick Store. on ?Jain Street. v

vratri.i.E 'MUD, Deslas gcneral Ilere.bandl•e
. eo *tin Street ' •

GREAT BEND
MIIIRIIOI, MinoNctorer of Leathor, and dealer

In gpafrat-sierchandlse, on Main Street.•

DnRAYI. MerrbantTudor and dealer In Itnndy
itadimothing, Dry Goods,Grocerice and Prov intone,

LENOXVILLE:

MAW WEITTE, Manufacturerof end dealer In Furri-er Plows and egozings,

GIBSON
EDWARD+ , & ITRYAN'T. Illtutfacturers of Wagons

and Sleight, Door tho Ingalls' Rom.

MOIIT7'ROSE.

ABEL TDRRELL. Dealer in Drees. Mei Deices. 1.1
glows. Dents, Oils, Dee Stnff.. Groceries, Jewelry
Notions, etc 21. nD

Etti 3 tk DERE, Nears Oftlce, and dealers In Grocer
ins and Provisions,Crockery. etc-, Public Avenue.

AM3E. CAIIMALT. Attorney at Law. Office one
beiow Tarbell noose, Public Avenue. •

Alt R COOPED it CO.. Dtriters. srl' Foreign Fos
mg*. irkt is and Drafts on Fagland, !retina and Scot

J. FWVLIVCIIEWS &MSC Saloon Is the alare to t
lasCream, °pleas and Clams, In ercrystyle. On Math
sitrcet.

ecRRORT). BROWN. General Fire-arcrylte Tconr.
ante Adonis ; alko; sell Railroad and AcCidealTickeg,.
toNe* York and Philadelphia- Offco °pedantdad
erns° Bank.

F. B. CIL011:0!..ER. Generta Inettranee And getting Mft
dant Agent. PublicAvenue.•

BURNS .t NicrioLs, the place In g.,.t Pen:* and Medi
,eageo„Cicaro, Tobacco, Pipe., Pocket-Book.. Specta
eta, Yankee Not lon., Poblic Avtnoe.


